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1. 视频压缩及数据存储部分。该部分采用 MPEG-2 编码标准将视频信




















































With the improvement of people life quality, the number of the motors 
arises quickly. The quality of which people ask for the traveling is higher and 
higher. Vehicular video recorder based on simulation technology is out data 
already. In the day of digital, the new video recorder based on digital technology 
is substituting for the traditional simulated video recorder gradually. As the 
aspect of function, digital video recorder cannot only provide high quality picture 
but also play video program longer time than simulate recorder with smaller 
volume. And it can record the motor traveling course as the same time as playing 
video program, this function will provide a scientific flat for the vehicle 
supervision.  
Compared with simulated video recorder, digital video recorder use IDE 
hard disk as the storage instead of the tape or CD. The IDE hard disk has small 
volume, big capacity, so that it can save more information and the time of 
conservation is longer than the simulated recorder. Another advantage is that the 
digital video recorder can provide a user-machine interface. User will handle 
with the whole system expediently and with no difficulty through this interface.  
It is composed of two parts in the research content of this paper. 
On the one hand, the video compression and data conservation technology 
is the most important part in this paper. The MPEG-2 coding standard is used as 
the video compression criterion, and the video signal is coded according to the 
MPEG-2 ML&MP. The coded video signal is stored in the IDE hard disk, and 















There are two kinds of  video program which is need to record. One is the 
amused program which is used for passengers watching during the travel. This 
kind of program is stored in the hard disk before traveling and it usually has long 
conservation period. Another kind is the real time surveillance in car during 
travel. The real time surveillance provides very important data of the traveling. 
From this data we can learn all the information in the car during its travel. 
 On the other hand, a good controlling interface(CI) between user and 
machine is also very important. The interface designed in this paper provides an 
operating system for user control the whole machine. The operating system can 
be displayed in the screen as the same time as the video program is played. OSD 
technology is the key tech to realize the operating system. The operations which 
user can do on this operating system include three kinds. Firstly, user can play, 
speed, withdraw program and so on through operating system. There is an 
integrate communication protocol between the decoder and the MCU of CI. The 
protocol make the operating on the MCU come to actual function of the decoder. 
Secondly, user can switch the video paths freely by use of the operating system.  
As mentioned above, we can watch any kind of video signal from: video 
program stored in the hard disk, real time surveillance, backsight watching. 
Finally, user can look over the traveling parameters such as the rapidity, 
temperature in or out of the car and so on.   
With the increasing of the number of motor in the road and the ceaseless 
improvement of passengers demand, the motor digital video recorder will be 
indispensability. On the point, it will have a bright potential market in the future.  
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该类系统还不能完全实现只有基于 PC 系统才能实现的网络功能。 
1.2.2 车载数字视频记录技术发展趋势 
车载数字录像系统的发展非常迅猛，其功能已经由提供简单的 VCD 播
























































第一章  绪  论 
 4
2) 对需要播放的视频画面可以从硬盘中提取出来，并通过解码和编码
转换成符合 PAL/NTSC 制的模拟视频信号。 
3) 设计出以 MCU 为核心控制器件的操作界面，使用户可以对硬盘中存
储的视频节目进行方便操作。 

























1. 将输入视频处理成符合 MPEG-2 要求的输入信号 SIF 格式，然后将
其压缩成 MPEG-2 MP&ML 标准的视频信号，并存储在硬盘中。 

















































为 MPEG-2 的 MP&ML。 
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